Schurz Library Speaker Series Invites Dr. Roland Chamblee, Public Health Officer, for its 11th Spring Event

Dr. Roland Chamblee, Sr., Health Officer for St. Joseph County Health Department, will discuss this year’s One Book, One Campus title, An Enemy of the People by Henrik Ibsen, Tuesday, March 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the Schurz Library Fifth Floor Atrium. The event is part of the Schurz Library Speaker Series, which is free and open to the public.

Dr. Chamblee, who graduated from medical school at Meharry Medical College in Tennessee, came to South Bend in the 1950s to do his internship at Saint Joseph Hospital and stayed in the community, serving as a civil rights leader as president of organizations such as the Urban League, the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (South Bend Branch), Centro Christiano, the Black American Coalition, The United Negro Council and the Catholic Interracial Council.

A World War II veteran who was wounded in Normandy, he later spent time in a hospital in Uganda serving as Physician-in-Charge. Dr. Chamblee is also well-known throughout the community for his time as volunteer Medical Director of the St. Joseph Chapin Street Clinic. In 2006, Dr. Chamblee received an Honorary Degree from Indiana University, and now serves IU South Bend as a member of its Board of Advisors.

Publisher Dover Press describes the dilemma of An Enemy of the People as follows: “Ibsen places his main character, Dr. Thomas Stockmann, in the role of an enlightened and persecuted minority of one confronting an ignorant, powerful majority. When the physician learns that the famous and financially successful baths in his hometown are contaminated, he insists they be shut down for expensive repairs. For his honesty, he is persecuted, ridiculed and declared an “enemy of the people” by the townspeople, including some who had been his closest allies.”

Please join us to hear how Dr. Chamblee, a tireless advocate for the disadvantaged in need of health care, brings his perspective to the challenge at the heart of An Enemy of the People.

This event is sponsored by the Friends of the Library. For more information about this event, please contact Julie Elliott (jmfelli@iusb.edu)

Meet Dr. Chamblee
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IU South Bend Board of Advisors
First Regional Campus Title Change to Dean of Library Services

Indiana University President Michael McRobbie has approved IU South Bend’s request to change Michele Russo’s title from Director of Library Services to Dean of Library Services. This is the first regional campus to have a Dean of Library Services.

As Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs Alfred Guillaume stated in his announcement to the campus, Russo’s title change “recognizes the central role of the library in the university’s academic mission and is further approbation of Michele’s leadership...[she] has made important contributions to the intellectual life of our campus, both in student learning and faculty and student research. Most notably, Michele was instrumental in the envisioning of the Hammes Information Commons and in securing the necessary funds to make it a reality”.

New This Year ~ Friends of the Library Book Sale to Feature Comic Books

The annual Friends of the Library Used Book Sale will be held on April 1 and 2 in The Grille. Hours are from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on April 1 and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 2. The book sale features a wide variety of reasonably priced fiction and nonfiction works in hardcover and paperback.

In addition there will be a special sale of comic books, which will sell for $1 each. Proceeds from the sale will go to the Friends of the Library, which provides such services as free coffee to students in the library during finals week, the Library Speaker Series and the Library Prize for Undergraduate Research.

To become a Friend of the Library see page 4 of this newsletter.

Book Donations for Library Collection Needed!

Please help! We would like to support the Wellness Center by adding healthy cookbooks, and books on current health and wellness issues (for example, stress management, yoga, eating disorders, etc.). The Schurz Library also accepts and appreciates donations of current textbooks (2003-present) and popular fiction.

Please contact Susan E. Thomas for more information about donating books at suethoma@iusb.edu or 574-520-5500. Donations to the library are tax deductible.

Schurz Library Toolbar Makes it Easier to Access IUCAT, Popular Databases

The Schurz Library now has a downloadable web toolbar that allows users easy, one-click access to IUCAT, Interlibrary Loan, Refworks, databases such as EbscoHost and JSTOR, and more.

The free toolbar works with all web browsers, and is available for download at: http://schurzlibrary.mylibrarytoolbar.com/

Questions about the toolbar? Ask a reference librarian at 574-520-4441 or refquest@iusb.edu. Learn more about the Franklin D. Schurz Library’s services at www.iusb.edu/libg/ref

Special thanks to Vincci Kwong for creating the toolbar.

New Titles at the Schurz Library

Please check IUCAT for each items’ availability. Call numbers are in parenthesis.


Archives and Special Collections News

By Alison Stankrauff
Campus Archivist

The Archives at Indiana University South Bend has recently acquired several collections of important campus records. The largest donation includes the records of the campus’ 2000 accreditation.

These records show an important progression in how the South Bend regional campus of the larger Indiana University both presents itself and in turn how it is viewed by others. The collection documents the campus’ growth and expansion in physical size, academic and community programs, as well as nuances in its mission to serve our community.

The IU South Bend Archives has also received additional records of the campus’ Honors Program. Materials include student theses, programs from Honors colloquia as well as promotional materials from the Honors Program itself. The date span of the records are from the 1980s to the present. They supplement already existing holdings of the Honors Program in the Archives.

The Archives also has received records from the campus’ College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. These records include correspondence, memos, minutes, and policies of the College. Their date range is from the 1970s to the present. They also supplement already existing holdings of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences in the Archives.

Questions about the Archives? Please contact Alison Stankrauff at astankra@iusb.edu or 574-520-4392.

The Schurz Report: IU South Bend Libraries Staff News

Congratulations to Nancy Colborn and Feng Shan for publishing the chapter “Making it Available 24/7: Developing an Online Version of the One-credit Class” in Information Literacy Programs in the Digital Age: Education College and University Students Online, Alice Daugherty and Michael F. Russo, Eds. Chicago: ACRL, 2007.

Congratulations to Vincci Kwong, who was named an American Library Association Emerging Leader.

Congratulations to Alison Stankrauff, who has been asked to be one of two Program Coordinators of the Midwest Archives Conference’s Fall 2008 Symposium in Lawrence, Kansas.

Congratulations to Maureen Kennedy, who was elected Vice Chair/Chair Elect of the Interlibrary Loan Circulation Section of the Indiana Library Federation.

Congratulations to Julie Elliott who was appointed to the American Library Association’s Notable Books Council.

Congratulations to Alison Stankrauff who has recently been nominated to be the Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect of the Reference Division of the Indiana Library Federation. She currently holds the same title for the Records Management Roundtable of SAA.

Congratulations to Nancy Colborn, Jim Yocom, Vincci Kwong, and Julie Elliott, who will be giving a presentation titled “Planning and Producing Videos: A Two-Part Workshop on Writing Scripts & Making Videos @Your Library” at the 2008 LOEX Conference in Oak Brook, Illinois.

Alison Stankrauff both chaired and presented a session at the annual Indiana Library Federation’s conference on archives and archivists in November. Her co-presenters were Jacqueline Shalberg, Archivist for the National Model Aviation Museum in Muncie, Indiana and Emily Dill, immediate past archivist for the Columbus Indiana Architectural Archives and Librarian at Indiana University Purdue University Columbus.

Congratulations to Kim Parker, who is presenting at the Early Childcare Conference at IU South Bend on March 8.


Congratulations to Joe Haase and Kevin Mcinerney who are committee members of the seventh annual “IU South Bend Independent Video and Filmmakers Fest” (April 18 & 19th in Wiekamp 1001), the only independent film festival of its kind in Northern Indiana.
Interested in Becoming a Friend of the Library?

**“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest”**
—**Benjamin Franklin, Poor Richard’s Almanac**

**Suggested Levels of Giving**

- Student: $10.00
- Individual: $25.00
- Sustainer: $100.00
- Patron: $500.00
- Other

Total: ______________________

**Thank You for Your Support**

Please return this form to:
Friends of the IU South Bend Libraries
1700 Mishawaka Avenue
P.O. Box 7111
South Bend, IN 46634-7111

Through the generosity of the Friends of the Library we are able to give scholarships to one or more student worker each year; publish our bi-annual newsletter; provide Customer Service training to every new library employee; in addition to funding the Library Speaker Series; serving free coffee to students studying in the Library during Exam Week and adding books to our collection.